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Norman Thomas "STATE
To Speak Here EmpLoyED
This Thursday
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"No More College Pay Dances,
President MacQuarrie Decrees
This Week-end
After State Administrators Meet

"7-ziarml’i12,:’,:tmle’di;eds COMMERCE PARTY WILL
BE NOVEL EVENT HELD

1 lie
%%omen’s Jinx to be held
In Fine Style
this s
tober 27 in the Women’s
t;sm will Is tome a riot of fun with
STARTS AT EIGHT-FIFTEEN
Princeton University Graduate a -State Is-sir’ as its
central theme.
From
.010
to
zebras,
including
ones
Elizabeth Allampress Takes
Speaker Man Well Experienced of
evers knots n name. make and descripFeminine Lead in Play
In Social Work in the
tion anti some unknown. animals may
As Matron
Slums of East Side
be brought both dead and alive (animate and inanimate, to be entered in
What promises to outdo even the
San Jose State, under the auspices
alr 3s, mum Thomas of Ness’ York, the stock -how - .1 prize will be given of the Speech
Arts Department, will nosy famous Commerce Picnic will be
.andidate for President of the to the most w,11 labayed animal.
present "The Show-off". Thursday and the Commerce party and dance to be
United sta’es in the 1932 election, will
As added inb-rest to the State Fair Friday esenings, October 19 and 20, in held Friday. (ktober 20, in the Art de
speak at is student assembly on Thursan auction oill be held in which your the Little Theatre. Lawrence Menden- partment. Applications for admission
day, October 19, at eleven o’clock.
have been progressing since Monday
"white elephant"
be exchanged for hall is the director.
Mr. Thomas will be introduced by a more desiralth one
George Kelly’s " The show.a. was morning. Invitations will be given out
Bring what you
Dr. William Poytress, who has an ex- dislike and get oh,’ sou like.
given its first production by the San "laY.
The new Commerce Club is open to
cellent understanding of the new deal,
All San Jtoe shoe College women Jose students during the summer sesand tollooing Mr. Thomas’s speech,
sion. This production was so sucessful, all persons interested in commerce work.
are
insited
awl
tor
those
who
like
tot
who are enrolled in the Commerce &Mrs Thomas will lecture to a small
plas games a sari, t. \till Ike offered that it was decided to repeat the perpartment. Interest is running high and
group oi those interested in methods afformance this fall, so that those who
A
girls’
or,
he-tr
ol!,
;
ros
ide
the
Music
alreads plans are underway for excurfecting social change.
Aral numertnik
-kits will be did not have the opportunnity to en - ions, lectures and social functions.
In the election of 1932, Mr. Thomas offerer!
,mbers of the joy it during the summer, might now.
Of special interest is the party next
mooed user two million votes. He is a
college.
The original summer school ease with Friday es-ening. Resides dancing and
man or unusual personality, and an exThe
Women’s
Jiro
t
a
traditional
one eNception ,ill play in the per- table games. a novel entertainment has
cellent speaker. He graduated from
affair Cotuno
.rn by those
Princeton University with an hAnorary
formances Thursday and Friday nights. been provided. Dr. Jessie Graham oill
say a few words of welenme, while ale
After his graduation. he entered attending
LL
The technical crew has been supplesiusteOes,orizitierefnlidttelre ssoe,negrhaiirdo;sfhSi:inia,Jyrniser.
th, nohid,rs . and was assitt iated with
mented to a considerable extent
vervVanDske in the Sth Avenue
lo
thine to make ?h.. production as finished , ite selections. Mane other entertaining
Chun},
as possible Ziegler’s "Cavaliers" will events are to be disclosed on Friday
,,,,,ciite editor of "The Nation".
fumish music 111:ring the intermissions. "’fling ’or of "The World Tomtit.The curtain
,,t 8:1; Admi,,,hm.
Admission will be by invitation only.
, wntten numerous article%
B Those interested are unred to sign up
f ree.
,simphlets and books he has
with any of the faculty of the ComThe vacating of the old Natural Sci; ’America’s Nay Out’’, and
ment. Department or Joe De Brun, Sam
ence building, has made it possible for
.’,1zIer, Dorothy Rano, Florence Moore,
Mr Thomas will speak in the Morris spacious and adequate health quarters
Fr’s! Davidson or Frank Robinson
Due to the untiring efforts of Dr. T
Istilts auditorium on "The New Deal
W. MacQuarrie, the planning of the
quarters was carried uut. TOO much
praise cannot ixossibis be given for Pre
-ulent MacQuarrie’s fine work.
-11,e College 1C A held its firt

He,alth Department
Given New Location
In Old Science Wing

Commerce Students
Headed by Robinson
Inaugurate Parties

Commerce Society, still in its
takt becoming one of the
; r tr...nt lulu of lhe college Registranhers started Thur. . ()et , 12.
mimic until oc’ll into this
w societies’ tentative presir oa. Robinson. and as he point,r,anization is in no was’
. .:1, the national commerce
Omega Pi. but rather is
,uen to unity the studints
o,nori e depart ment Future
.;. made tor lectures, motion
Ming parties. and flume
,t1.1 recretional activities
I he n’

evening, 0, tobcr 20. at
first meeting will lw held
a party which oil’ in
r!..inment in the form of
nig. anti tants .admission
invitation only.
o, rested are urged to sign
heir respectis-e tommerce
to be pl.lied
limitation
tship, although onls in
’, are asked to join.
hairmen are joheph De
Ziegler, James Sanderson.
’ Ester Glover, and Fred
’:

Pr-

LLUE
11
kn’ 3.
1,, tt ,

CARD NOTICE

irter oarning cards, better
indents as "blue cards," will
! I uesrbiy, (ktober 31 to esery
hang unsatisfactory work
-tem inaugurated last sear
laminations will be fol
outfield Instructors have
to give midquarter ex
! it Is convenient, during
o ,r des. periods of the week
tober 23.

of The Artisans, art video.’
t;.trt .r All men member%
of the Art
d,partnient held a meeting
-Mondas
night with Cy Wood,
president, in
(hirer

Norman Thomas
Will Lecture
Thursday

Alterations ot thc new location under
the uperyision oi Mr Stilloell. and the
attual construction o: Mr Rodin, carpenter, took most oi the summer to
complete.
The new quarter. , hh;rise the foltossing plan. ’Urn .r !:.ree spacious
rooms al,ailable tor it,c Ino.tors. Also
indisidual ret rooms tor the College
is a combinstudents. The main
,hlier. nurse’s
ation of -isn’t,
tor tuaiting room.
quarters. artd
Miss Elizabeth 31, ,,11! t, also has a
private "(fit,
Iltalth Office.
Included in the st
is a phssiothersps men, o hit h is divided
into sections. An
by a large
instruttion chos is to Id in room 39,
and the Laborati,r. 0 in room t7. The
remaining room in the section is ac
upied 1,s alis, Totimbls All students
are tordialls: ins ited to inspect the
new quarters.
The personnel of the health office is
as follous Doctor,. Dr. Ntarshal Mason and Dr Bertha Mason, Miss Eli
tab, th NI, Fadden head of the health
Miss Margaret Twombly.
Ingiene and public health;
Miss Came Plum, Nurse. Mk.* Cathee
ine Wallace, Phssiotherapis; and Miss

off it e.
trat.her

Ruth Praisewater. secretary
SOPHOMORES TO MEET
IN SCIENCE BUILDING
The Sophomore meeting sche
duled to be held Thursday, October the 12th, waa potponed to
nest Tuesday, October 17th. It
will in Il probsbility be held in
roorn 122 of the Nstural Science
building. See the bulletin board
Tuesday.
and
that time, nomintions
election of class officers will be
held. All members are urged to be
****** t at this insportant meet.
ing.

Covello-Simom
Thank Students
Stat,
that tlie l’auifk-San
les are all over, and that all is quiet
.
’’College Front," it is time to
,.rtss our deep appreciation to the
Associated Students of San Jose State
College for their loyal support.
Never before have the students taken
stub a keen and active interest, and so
u-hule’lleartedly cooperated with the yell
leaders, with the coaching staff, and
oith the student administration in puting forth valuable tirne and energy to
make two rally’s the most successful in
all of "States" history. Thc rallys certainly served their purpose for the bos were so inspired that they showed th,
would not consider a tie score even in
the final few minutes of that great
game.
Students, it is a great sacrifice to
aside your book-s when you have just
loads of work to do. Your response in
supporting the teams was splendid. anti
the boys came thru with flsing colors
in a manner which will be hard to
equal. You are deserving co a lot of
credit, but all we can do is to extend
to you many thanks, and hope that
you will continue to show the "Good

All

Students Must Present Card
To Enter Future Dances
At College

Each Student May Bring One
Outside Guest To Night
antes ere
"The College is unwilling PG spon
sor any more pay dances for revenue on thi campus," President T W.
MacQuarrie announced in m exclusive interview to day.
"College dances," Dr. MatQuar.
rie said, "are intended for members
of the student body --for their en.
joyment. Two years ago when fund.
were low, pay dance. were allowed.
This has gradually become contort,
ary. Outsiders hve come to look up
on college dances as public, and
cheap place to spend an ..vening."

That
r. 7
college
to discuss the pr, d
sailing at the -1 h
Helen Dimmit3.
I IN
Goddard. dean oi
! the
MacQuarrie. preotient
nem ,!
meeting Frank
35 were ako prc,cnt
Conclusion- rr,oltel were as f
Itonsor
Old Spartan Spirit."
1. The C ilegr unu filing
ft’r revenue Orany more pt. d
Again many thanks to you all.
ganization. shr h has, been hoping’ to
Dario Simoni
Vice-President of Associated Stuoents raiw iiirni this uas- must think of
.orne other Method.
Frank Covello
President
2 Evening dances
No stags admitted to evening dances.
Students unl he admitted on presentation ,,! -turlent hods cards
and inthntinsti,,n cards ’,is.
Each student it aermitted to bring
one gutst ;or uhom a charge of
Mis.s Gail Tucker, member
:la wo1.I.
twenty iv
men’s Phssical Education ktaff.
: 70 Evening stu !tr.. both ,:inces will
Roberta (Pat) Pace. Senior P
31.
tharttr
be limited t Ihr, e I.
,
and president of the Women’s .11.!
2 Afternoon
Association. have been appitini,s1
,lents only.
serve on the Publicity and
Ntt moon dam’
Nfernbership Committees respectivels
he Women’s division of the Nation,’
amateur Athletic Ft-deration :Mrs. .%1!
!
suns Bunker of the Oakland Ret rev
!tonal Department is chairman of th,
l’shlitits. and Display Committee.
\ meeting of the Federation ssa
, ! saturday. (ktober 7, in San Fran
the Pacific Coast Tennis Champ
o games. which wtrc being held at
" ’ime. being the incentive for the
tt,
7’
. ttr. ring Mr, Herbert Hoover is a di
r
this organization. and mars
ttidtt
; r nunent women throughout the naguod to, rt tutu:, r

College Y. M. C. A.
Has First Meeting
At Alum Rock Den Organization Talks
Given to Freshmen Amateur Athletes
Watch P. C. Tennis
meeting of the year at the Lion’s Den
1!;’’ Freshman Organizairrt Groups
last Wednesday night. The meeting was
In San Francisco
Room
in
I
Thursday at noon
of
a crrind gt-t together for both old and

llomemaking Building to hear talks
nest no mitt r- Tuenty-five fellows were
present. sisteen of whom were Fresh- from presidents of campti organization. in which the new freshmen girls
men
!nigh’ participate.
Bill
President of the organizaThe three gmurts are composed of new
tion, hid ,Ivirce of the eats. and he tertaints did
good job. After eseryone freshmen girls, under the direction of
Is filled, he announced that Mi- Nnne Aalfs, Miss Florence Jt well.
was ,orni
there o,r. t,o watermelons which had ol! lern Hawley.
spident speakers Thursdas intruded
to Ix. eaten before anyone would he al W.A.A.; presitlent of A W
lowed ,i. leave. Needless to say, no pre-ident
s
president of Mark Masque; La
nne ,,rt home hungry.
Ite
Ket0ler. arcomplished pianist. Tt’rr’ editor, president of General Ele
society; editor of the Time
pros 1,! ! !he music for the evening in
tntl lrtsittent of
W C.A. Miss Clan,
Ott p ru, .1 popular songs in which the More told of the traditions of San
Jose
tstate
college.
r
"

Here’s Our Thanks!

"The Show Off" is coming for its second performance
Thursday and Friday nights of this week, initiating a welare affiliated with the association
come part of the work of the Speech Arts Department. To 11,, National
Amateur Athletic Fed
Lawrence Mendenhall, who directs this comedy -drama in r
0 a group which works to pro
his usual fine manner, we say "Thank you". We appreciate rir re the best standards of athleti, s for
his work, and the work of all the members of the cast and girl. owl oomen. Members of the Fed, -ration Inas receive help conceming
technical staff who had any part this production.
The Show-off is not only thing the department will do problem- of girls’ athletics as well as
this quarter. They have already sponsored the appearance news ru interesting and important
trends and developments in girls’ athof the Juevedo Sisters in the Spanish program, and the fa - let it t roil,: hout the world.
famous Olvera puppets with their "Gaieties of 93 3". Thus,
in a delightful way, the Speech Arts department is educating
Dr. H. Smith Dies
the public to appreciate finer dramatic productions, 2
ets s of the death of Dr Herbert
worthwhile objective for any dramatic organization.
Continuing the good work, the department has estab- Smith. ither of Mira Emily Smith.
of San Jose State Col.
fat
lished 2 tradition in presenting a melodrama as a Christmas
r, cited last Monday, October
gift to the community. This year, Hugh Gillis is directing o.
Dr Smith was head of the Yale
Liliom for the gift.
School of Medicine for twenty-five
But plays are not the only field into which the depart- years and because of poor health came
ment ventures. The Verse Choir is a welcome additional to to California where he has lived for
the extra curricula work. The entertainment it offers is of approsimately :0 years
The heartfelt sympathy of the ena particular fine type, and the individual training is excell- tire student body and faculty go out
lilt,

ent.

1,1,10.1.

to the bereaved family

NRA Poster Makers
Thanked by Cy Wood
Cs V...-.
tommutts r

N,k

t1,,,’ ,
’us.
longs, anI
dation to ntt rnbrr- o:
namely Dick Wen. r, s
Lanchart. and lA rtr

\

excellent work
NRA bannt r 1.
members ot aliss II.
al a"d
struetion

:
01

011

Mr. Spalding’,
the banner and in

I
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-ANNOUNCEMENT
The music aptitude test re to
be given to all freshmen franc
major. nd transfers Saturday
morning, Oct. 21. A fee of 50c
will be charged those who do not
take the eaannintion at thi time.

STATE COLLEGE TIMES,

Quevedo Sisters PRESCRIPTION IN LATIN
Program Heard NOVEL INVITATION FOR
By Large Crowd
The Que,edo sisters oi Las Tapatias
professional name of the Lindeman
sisters--appeared before a capacity
crowd Wednesday night to sing and
dance as they were taught Guadalajara, Old Mexico. They were accompanied on the guitar by Marino Flores,
a native of Mexico who now lives in
San Jose. The speech arts department
sponsored the program.
Elena Lindeman introduced Berta and
Clotildr as they presented delightful
numbers. Bertashy, pretty, blonde-sang and played the guitar with Marino. Bertapert. naive, comical --acted
the handsome hero in the market scenes
Elenapretty, vivacious. charming -translated the songs into English and
danced the Tango.
The costumes that the girls wore
were particularly interesting in that
they were the authentic dress of the
Mexican Indians. Painted designs distinguished the Mesqite Indians frorn the
Yucatan Indians. who wear huge head
dresses of finely embroidered materials.
It is said in an old legend that once a
baby was washed upon the shores of
Mexico, and the women were astonished
at the abundance of embroidered clothes
that the child wore. Their own children
go naked in the heat of the near tropic
climate. Trying to get the little dresses
on. they found that only’ their heads
would fit into the garments. In this
way the headdresses originated.
Different from either of the other two
groups, the costumes of the Nlexican
Indians are brilliantly beaded. keeping
the designs handed down through the
generation in a similar mane,er to the
insignia of the old English Knight.
Of particular merit was the burial
diant that the girts sang and danced.
Then. too. the bottle d,ance by Clotilde
was very entertaining. Elena’s tango was
extremely good.

THE FACULTY TEA TODAY

Nlembers of thc San Jose State College faculty are scratching their heads
to recall that Latin they had to take in
their youth, just because the Health and
Hygiene Department concocted the no.
vel idea of sending out invitations in the
form of a prescription for a tea which
to be held this afternoon, Wednesday. October IS. between 3:30 and
5:30 o’clock. As a matter of fact, one
professor in his anxiety to translate the
invitation had the audacity of anticipating a Chinese Tea, not realizing that
-thea chinensis" is merely the name of
the tea which comes from China.
The main reason for this tea is that
the Health and Hygiene Department
now comfortably settled in their new
quarter on the lower floor of the former
science wing, desire to flaunt their "new
deal" befon. the eyes of the faculty. And
it must be admitted that the changed
situation is not to be snickered at.
Those who will act as hostesses tomorrow are: Miss Elizabeth McFadden. head of the department. Mrs.
Myrtle Calkins, Dr. Bertha Mason,
Miss Grace Plum. Miss Ruth Praise water. Miss Margaret Twombly. Miss
Catherine Wallace, and one host, Dr.
Nlarshall Mason.

is

Phi Mu Alpha Hold
Ladies’ Night Social

At last meeting a plan suggested to
the organization in 15/2O, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, honor ITILIFit fraternity. held
a Ladies’ Night at the home of Bill Hies
eins in Santa Clara.
During the evening. bridge and dancing were enjoyed by the guests. The
affair was pronounced such a success
that Ladies’ Night may become a regular institution of the organization.
Officers of Phi alu Alpha for the fall
quarter are president, Ed Brown; vicepresident. Don Madsen: secretary. Fred
King: treasurer. Thomas Eagan; his::rian. Howard Sauers: alumni secret
.r Ronald Spink: warden, Harr)* Wis:amity adviser. William Erlenrisen.
Tau Mu Delta, women’s honor music .
society’, held its monthly social meeting
at the home of Roberta Bubb in Mt
View, Thursday evening, Oct. 12.
Before the meeting was turned over
to Roberta Bubb, program chairman,
there was a short business session for
A regul.,r meeting of Kappa Delta l’t
the discussion of eligibility of new
members. It was also decided that Tau was held Tuesday evening at the home
Mu Delta should take a block of seats of Miss Mabel Crumby After the business session at which plans fur the fall
for the coming concert serifs.
During the evening, a lovely floor activities were discussed and the new
lamp was presented to Jessie Stirling officers were introduced. there was a
Applegarth, talented college violinist. program of informal talks by members
whose wedding was an event of this who had spent especially enjoyable vacations. Miss Cadoni told of her Eur
SUMMer.
Following the business. the members opean tour. riving especially amusing
enjoyed a musical program and refresh- accounts of Italian festivals. Miss Mar.
ments. The numbers presented were a Hill was at the World’s Fair and spent
piano solo by Margaret Hughes, two several weeks in the Canarlian mountvocal selections by Aurelie Antron, a ains. Others who gave highlights of the
reading by Ylarian Combs, and a string fair Were Mrs Gray . Miss Billitigton.
trio by Roberta Bubb. Mildred Wells. and Jean Hawley. The group sang
songs and enjoyed rider and doughnuts
and Althea Harper.
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett is faculty ad- hefore 3r1;numing.
viser for the group.

Tau Mu DeIts Hold
Social Group Meet
At Roberta Bubb’s

Kappa Delta Pi Has
Meeting at Home of
Miss Mabel Crumby

ART EXHIBIT
An exhibition nf summer work don.
by N1iss Estella Kash,’It and Mr. Mendelowitz, members of the Art department, is being shown in the downstair.
studio of the Art Building.
The work comprises a group of water
color paintings of California scenes. In
eluded in the group are scenes of Car
mel. Redwood highway, Santa Clara
r.
San Franri,co, and mar,"
GOOD TYPE
Do you want
WRITER or MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?
We hove many fi,ne machines,
BOM.0 lik new, also musical intruments of every kind. We will
sell them for cimh or will trade
them for snything of value. List
6
with us. No ch

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard 1884

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IS. 1933

Betas Conclude
!lush Season At
Dinner Function

SOCK, EVENT’S
1,

IONE
BETROTHAL
mc NEIL ToOF RoBERT
CURTNER ANNOUNCED

Eros Conclude
"PREFERENCE NIGHT
Rushing Season CLOSES RUSH PARTY
Wednesday Eve

Ero Sophian Society concluded a
trio of delightful rushing parties WedMr and Mrs. Ed McNeil of Sun- nesday night, October 4, with a formal
nyvale are announcing the engagement
dinner -dance at the quaint and charmof their daughter, Ione, to Robert D
Saratoga Inn, Miss Dimmick, dean
ine
is
Curtner of San Jose. Mr. Curtner
the son of Mr. and N1rs. B. W. Curtner of woman. Miss Corinne Davis. faculty
of San Jose.
adviser, and Miss Caroline Berry hon
The bride -elect is a graduate of Fre- mart: faculty member. were among the
mont union high school and is now at- honored guests. Mrs. Allen Boomer
tending San Jose State College.
(Alberta Hubbard), ales. Abbott, Miss
Mr. Curtner is a graduate of San
Virginia Porter, Nliss Beth Nladsen, and
Jose High school and also a student at
Miss Louise Rusenhahn were among the
State college, where he is affiliated with
alumnae members who were present.
fraternity.
Omega
Gamma
Sigma
The tables were decorated with lovely
The announcement was made on Wed- tall flowers and corsage bouquets Were
nesday evening, Oct. II, at a lovely presented to each guest.
bridge party given to the members and
A gypsy supper was given Tuesday
guests of the Omega Beta Bridge Club night October 3, at the home oi Nlary
ot Sunnyvale. at the home of the bride- Alice Wittenbent on the Alameda. The
elct’s parents. At the close of the bridge tables were laid in red and white. and
hour. a telegram was delivered by mes- green and white checked cloths, and
senger to the president of the club re- candles placed in bottles added to the
vealing the names of the betrothed atmosphere of gypsy gayety. Miss Lydia
couple. Refreshments were served on lanes, alumnus., and Dr. Bertha Mason,
daintily appointed tables which were honorary faculty member. were precentered with bouquets of luvely au- sent. Bridee was the diversion of the
butumn flowers.
evening The members and guests of the club
A tea -dance given Friday, September
w ht. enjoyed the pkasure of the oc- 20, at the lovely home of Miriam and
casion were: NIestiames Carl Kurz - Aleese Hart. was the first party of the
bin. Clement Lenz, Eamest Court, Joseph rushing season. Guests were received by
Kehl. Lawrence Dorety, Eugene Wahl, Miss Nliriam Hart, Miss Corinne Davis,
W. Parmer. Pascal De Poala; and the Miss Evelyn Cavala. and Miss Jane
Mis,e, Comille Sanfilippo, Ida Ham- Hammond. Miss Helen Dimmick and
burger. Elvira Johnsm, Maxine Arm- Airs. Robert K. Sword presided at the
strong. Lilias Herd. Dorothy Miller, tradable. which was attractively deLouisa Curtner, Ione NIcNeile. and Mr. corated in yellow and lavender, the
and Mrs. Ed McNeile.
society colors The color scheme was also
mrried out in the flowers which adorned
the other rooms.
Two luncheon parties. one at O’Brien’s
:. Monday. Sept_ 25. and another on
Thursday, Sept. 28, at the Hotel Sainte
Claire were also given by Ero Sophian.
The engagement of Miss Olga Olson
to Philip Williamson of San Francisco to the pink and white bags of rice.
was announced by her parents, Mr and
Miss Olson formerly attended San
Mrs. O. E. Olson of Cupertino, at a Jon’ State college, ’where she majored
delightful party dven at their home in art. She ssa, a member of Smock
Saturday evening
as’ Tam. N1r. Williamson. whose parents
The affair was a birthday party and reside in Saeden. is studying art in
relatives of the Olson family svere the Oakland and nnw resides in San Franinvited guests The names of the be- cisco. Nts date has been set for the
trothed pair were on cards attached wedding.

Betrothal of Olga
Olson Is Announced

SEASON AT ME

Closing a busy and delightful rushing
season. members of the six campus
societies entertained their !sledges on
Friday evening. For the past three weeks
these girls have been honored at teas,
luncheons, and dinners. which comprise
the rushing activities.
Allenian society’s new girls are Jane
Blair, Barbara Knight, Grace Richard,
Betty Philpott. Virginia Phillips, and
Sally alcCtinaghy.
New pledges of Beta Gamma Chi who
were entertained at a formal dinner at
Hotel St. Claire Friday night are Ar.
I:fie Anthony, Margaret Holes. Helen
Busswell, Mercedes Clause, Blanche
Culver, Verna Eade. Bertha GeisenGlnria Grandi, Shirley Johnstone,
Billy: Pritchard, Nlarie Smith. and Gay
Williams.
Honoring the new
Ero Sophian
entertained at an inforaml pledge suPPer
Friday Girls who were the honorer!
guests are Jean Archer Arline Baguet’
Ruth Eaton, Janet Crepe. Virginia
Haw kes, and Helen Kocher.

The concluding function ol
I ,imma Chi rushing season ff f.
held
the St. Claire Hotel last Fri,’ p, even.
ing. October 13.
The dinner, given in compliment to
the pledges was served at a table
dec.
"rated with a handsome centerpiece of
autumn flowers. Many small lamps
luminated the setting, and lovely corsages of gardenias marked the places
The pledges include the Misses Gay
Williams, Helen Boswell, Margaret
Boise, Arlene Anthony. Shirley Johnstone. Verna Eade, Marie Smith, Gloria
Grantli, Blanche Culver. Bertha (is,
senhoffer, Mercedes Cluse, and Bill
PM( hard.
At the dinner faculty member: a!
acre present weref"the Misp’s
Curtis. Helen Mignon, and Estells
sholdt Presiding as hostesses.
Nelon. Elizabeth Edgar, Vier
Bradford. Beatrice Kelley,
Nloore, Hazel Wolford, Grace
both, Mary Binley, Violet ts,
Rita Greco, Virginia Kent, J
Career, Frances Gleason, Bet’
han, Josephine Monahan, V,
Betty Biddle. and Peggy Dun
After the formal dinner tht
and their eSCOrtS assembled at
Pompiian Court where dancin."
joyed.

Kappa Kappa Sigma
Welcomes Pledges

Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
held a pledge dinner at Hotel St. Claire
hi chapter of Kappa A
.
Friday for Dorothy Bryant, Minnie
aill welcome their new- pl. :.
Fisher, Levia Frankie. Elma George,
formal preferance dinner this
Velma Gilardin. Lucille Gomes, Alice at the
Hotel Sainte Claire. The ,
Graham, anti Betty O’Brien.
tti be held in a private dinp
Phi Kappa Pi helrl a formal dinner upstairs. and many attractive ,
at the San Jose Country Club for Har- ments have been planned.
riette Bailey, Mary Gray, Barbara HarThe members whn will be at ti.,
key. Elaine Heldreth, Eleanor Hoge. fair are.
Jane N1artin, Muriel Hosi.
June Lideman, Eleanor Nit:Knight, Janet
M4rY Ada Moran. Arlene Lane,’
Roberts, and Mary Youngern.
Dorothea Leng, Lee Sauve. Ann K...
Ness Sappho pledges were honorees Hall, Jane Ramsey, Gladys Gori..,
at an informal dinner at Pompeian Edythe Smithausen. Hope Aflario, ft
Court, O’Briens The honorees were Hickey, Mrs. Daudle, Mrs. Rodgers
Irene Collins,. Marianne Weston. Jane Moore. and Wanda McCormick
Sweet, Anita Sheehy, Genevive Mat
thias, Nlimi Kroll, Constance Jensen
Nlary Humpertmand, Alice DeBoc
NOON DANCE
Noon dance today strting
promptly at 12.30. Be there early
and enjoy full half-hour of dan
cing.

DE C-LA-TAy
;1
4firaLt
NEW V LINE
BRASSIERE

ossol

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

FRAN(03
1ZARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

e4

ycrts
HIGH, WIDE
LI N E 5
toil in a deep
ter.-1.e.Tay’’
enter frfall to gi,eyon at%
tinbraasiertal"
TV/. nd supimrts the I.11-4 I
I lie bark ia rrrrr mely low
’
I .iy" jig
maile
for evening swear. Thiii oid,
many beautiful nee Maid,. I .r,
creation.. Write baleen formokb f I
fd. Maiden For. Fil."ier’’
l’"
Niew ork, N. 1.
’h

prrad-apari

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

eh.
atm "M.
otaehtnir I.

rall I Hal....
hhe

10c
149 So. First Street
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STOPF
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100. POd
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WASSASS
..*MURDOCK

Thin. has been considerable criti
rj late of the number of pictures
whi,h ne have run of US.C., Calif 111111.1, ..tol other -big time" football
pla,,r- in the last few weeks.

Or-

;ay
itet
hr.-

t put in pictures of our own
rrrnplain the disgruntled

"II X,
..

, nhiih. we believe, calls for a
Lination.
.:rd place, the pictures of the
thall players come to us
r, new United Prest Mat
rvice, acquired by the
, t.
:hi5 year for a very nominal
:UPS us three times a week
. d Press mats of aU the lat.
hipprisings and represents a
uPtcards in "Times" de-o-le_ -Ileac newspapers like the
lain, Californian" and the "Stanford
Dail," have full memberships in eith.r the l’nited or Associated Press
Asnriations with complete leased
nires While our mat service does not
nor. o nt anything as romplete
feel that it is a step upwards,
, the hope of the administranen that someday the "Times" will be
abb. b. eive its readers complete news
o: Aside happenings so that they veill
IO depend upon any other

erond place, we can afford to
in
in :a, United Press mat service, but
t.e .an not afford to make (WI of our
orcirs plorrs. Tke cosi of having cuts
+Pride it terrific. the price of 4 One COlkm, picture being enough to provide
u, uith a complete sieek of United
Pr, service.
r

We are forced to depend upon the
loral papers for pictures of our own
as they obligingly provide us
mats of their cuts for a very
’,nal fee.
Pytures of opposing players are oblrined through the publicity Mil I sertoe
their respective schools.
We hope that this explanation will
wine to convince some of OUT readers
tha! we are not trying to slight San
Jose playen by printing pictures of
pla rr. of "big time" schools.
marks the first appearance
which will cow out
tieek hereafter on the tport
re it Clarence Naas, the lad who
public addrett system every
:till give you his isspressions
.001,
he Seel 11 fr0111 the side 0,1101.11

r

re

111

By
& BISHOP*

uhr
fin, boy Dodge of the Tigers
the
made a majority of the tackles in
Pacific line looks to be the goods. And
looks good
ist’s only a freshman, urhich
for Stagg for a few years.
to
ec.
ol

fillItine..
fTI

_e,
,ou hays noticed San Jose’s
marker which operates on
of a window curtain and
th the players and the spec-re what down it is. This
aerivance is the product of the
eenius of one Ed Lynch, a
:. :rainier herr from Sacrament,.
ollege Ed is also a distance
-hould bolster up Coach Ern, di’s track tram.
o--/
is Pura went, to improve with
h and every game A fait and trirky
shrner. the ttocky left halfback hat the
’,.1 nal knock of putting his head
1 ’awning MI "I krOUgh"
r. hen
d uhiek brings
,t 4,1111(4101 yardage that he would
t
.arner otherwise
r

Irtaising of Cornelia. the big 235
jsaind "Sarge" tva rertainly
That line Saturdav afternoon The
up man was hitting the center
al the Tiger forward wall with all he
had. and that’s plenty.

1E1111 II,

DICK

BERTRANDias,

A

1111111111111111111111110

STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor
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Ramblers Pointing for
Spartans; Will Shoot
Works’ Against Locals
by DICK BERTRANDIAS
The Club Herber Shop continDark and threatening clouds gathues to offer a free haircut nd
er ominouly on the horizon nd to
shave to the San Jose man scoring
explin that fancy statement, it
the first touchdown in ech game.
would be a gond idea to quote Coach
"Dee" Shehtanian won in the Pac
Jimmy Hole of the California Rambific
game. Who will tally against
lers, "Dud." says Jimmy after the
the Ramblers? It’s *bout time
Ramblers had taken Freano to the
cleaner., -ver’rer out to get your some Spartan back repeated
Spartn, and were going shoot the
hall and hc was more than pleased with
works."
Then, to top it off, Dud DeGroot hem. There were numerous things in
is inclined to see his point and ad- he battle against the Tigers that should
mit, "that if hi. tioy don’t come int be overlooked, but things that a
down out of that nice, sweet, fleecy rowd will fail to observe. For instance.
cloud they haye been floating in for that clever usage sif substitutes. One
th last few dys, they are liable to ine would lee sent to hammer away at
the Tigers. and when they had the boys
get th "work."
from Stockton hot and bothered, in
t.,
,t, h DeGroot, and he
would come a fresh bunch. Then, in the
ought to know. being as he saw the
bat kfield, Shehtanian and MacLachlan,
Ramblers-Fresno game, the C.C. boys
lash exceptional defensive backs, would
i are plenty tough, and there’s no "boopound rivay at the Pacific plays, and
’ es" about that. They have a heavy line,
when a fresh offensive drive was needand evers man is Ins nnunds or over
ed. the light and fast men namely BenThe basks are nothing short of flashy,
nett, Arjo anti Pura. made their presnhile the plays they can pull out of
ence on the field It was just a case of
the old "trick bag- are numbered -no
test lot the weary" as far as Pacaround fifty five, all plas, used by the ific was
con,crnial.
California varsity, and coming out from
The bras" we-. s’verigthened the cenfour rlifferent formations They have a
ter of our lin,- .1- serve plenty of credit,
punter in Hay. and he
55 or 60
and they were thnw two veterans, Bart
vards in Ow air fairl, onsist.-ntly.
Collins and Shorty Sandholdt playing
IMPROVED RAMBLERS
on either side of that Soph sensation.
Since the game with the College of Ralph Mesers According to DeGroot.
Pa.ifir in which the Ramblers were Simoni showed well for the condition
beaten a-0, the Berkeley boys have he is in, and "Moose" Reuhler played
shown such improvement that Dud one of the best games vet.
rould not recocnire them as the same
"Sarge" Corbella played a harl drivteam he saw beaten by the Tigers Pacing game in the backfield, time after
ific was their first . and the truth of
time irashing through the Tiger wall
the matter was. they were hardly nrganbir substantial and much needed yardinn’ The lineup is subjert tn change
age. Ernburs called his signals nicely
at any time. and no one ran tell when
and plased peens- ball while he was in
Bill Ingram will son,1 a nRuple of his
there. and although Jimmy Francis did"biz slants" ,Inwn on the Ft:Amblers for
n’t tall his plass as well as he has. he
n There are sevsome reason of 111,
Pla,t’d a Pretty game at end. "Cap"
eral letter.men n the lineup at the Hubbard was his old self again. smash present time.
Ina in hard anti fast all through the
Tn make matters worse. the Bear var- tame. and Franck Pura thrilled the
their
sity travels to Washininon for
stands sr,. ral times while he saw action,
name next Saturday. and the result will with his spectacular hard drivina re be that a annilly number nf the men on fur> oi punts.
his equarl will not go and hence will
MADE OWN BREAKS
make the little jaunt down here with
I i.root nishes it made knnwn that
the Rambler squad Co instead nf thr
San Jos, did NOT win on breaks. for
usual 2t nr 30, Coach Hole will he
eseri. break they got they made thempacking anywhere frnm 45 to 50 men
selves The defense was functioning Perwith him
fe,t1!.. and was a result of hard work
Pacific was the nnly team that has and halk talks every night in the week.
beaten the Ramblers tn date Since then Thr line was told to rush the passer. and
the,- have won three games. Tn put it rush him they did, which was one of the
lightly they are nil "hnint up". and tn ruis..n", and a major one at that, that
right the arnne infringed nn them by Pool, Is :Urea! attack flopped as it did.
the Pacific Tiaers. thev are running for
Pa.
’s passes are fully as dangerous
San Jose. their id, being tn trnunce the
roorted. but the main trouble lies
Spartans and then very naively state.
fart that they did not have time
inn they am better than Pacific.
v. u.1 set. Those San Jose linemen were
SPARTANS UNINJURED
The Spartan narrints e3111f. OW of
the Parifir Fracas with nn injuries to
sneak of except fnr Arin’s hum kr,
and ’Nino," Saunders’ sufferine from
didatted finger Kay alsn sports 3 h3rI
fold which has 3 tendency to keep his
"driblier" down hut with pmper rare
fnr Saturday Sam
he shnuld shape
ms- Filler showed him -elf in a suit Mnn.
dav night. and there is a chance. if his
inirired shoulder can stand it, that he
might we 3 hit of action against the
Ramblers
STATE PLAYED GOOD BALL
4renreline tn Coach DeGmet. the
bovs for the most part played fine font The reauin some nf three transfer=
Corbella, Shehtanian and rnm
pan,- hit thnse Times sn hard wa’
the
FIPParent to thow on the inside nr
thing The disdainful attitude taken
In- Storktonians toward the Defiront
charges was enough to wt the Spartans
up on their tors. fighting marl

ISI/15 LE! AND

A
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WALKER’S SOCriERITES
ttiv\s. IN RETURN VATCH WITH
STANFORD SHINKIVERS

ISTAGG SPEAKS

CAPTAINS MEET

A hard driving
. fast mosing
hat Coach Walk. r
’.e throat of tte iturdas when
oartan soccerito
The lest time tI

the genial
nearls aot him sesero!
In order to offset te.i
keep the ball down
t,.

tk.

r

t7.

n.
a driving offense, The :or -oar -1 kne will
play deep. the haliba. k
tield and the fullbo ks near midfield
By incessantly bomaordira the Carnal
goal the Spartan’ hojw t.. WIII thcir
erond conference a:1msINJURIES HIJRT
Johnnie Stratton n
icy nu: re
the San Mateo
.
rt ;:
’itielines with ,
I
3c,
it.
not he will b.
;.,:.
an uncert:,Ina, mc
in his pi

Coach Dual D4root who is overdue.
Below, Cptian Bud Hubbard of San
Jose greets Captain "Buddy" Goold
of Pacific jut before the kick-off.
In the background of the upper picceremonies while President T. W. ture is yell leader Howie Burns.
S. J. NewsLomar Photo
MacQuarrie looks anxiously for

A couple of belated shots from
last Saturday’s memorable struggle
Above, Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg
says few words at the dedication

.0.A 1

$ As the Announcer Sees cm

.,.

By Clarence Naas

hand Hr -..as in hss far.: er.;
/t -..ouldn’t hurt to call )1.’’’,
n r ,n’t snd rame through 101 every detar’
!raturet of the game
;sere no bad passe,. and it easked OVer 100 muds
:slit, intercepteed the Pcriiir
started the final tosichdoun d.
There 13333 the split main.;
hiCh Were inaugurated II misCis hate
Corbella was literally and
been insagination but thr yell; dot rem
a ition-mountaia 2;0
much better. The spell yell
nein
cracking
in on defense and offense
"Ilotc-lie!hat could be desired, and
Ile ts plenty good
Purist deserves a world of credit.
!,

n

.
I
,,,

;rid ..r Ma

Card,
1:.1m;..,
Thit is the first football writing we
The Band thould come in for a little
j j,,,jj
credit. That eshibition eh, nate attempted since lg.11 schen a fara:
during half time mud hare taken a ,orc on the Aggie game. made it necer.
take to the toods. and a
of work to perfect Some dely -or on.
hope that the finances of the studrat aserrely h.,prd that these ronensents
r he quite so rank as before.
body will be "fat" enough for some
uniforms.
.
I nen. hasn’t been murk comment ,, .7
lark Wool’s absence this year
Hid you notice tke water-boy Saint.- r’r
dvo.tah there so fast that oftimes the day! It WV good old "Skinny" Mathreing Hines rifle a few parte, .. .7
1,1
3335 more nr less simply thrown ieton. Skinny is the good -luck ma,rot.
urdav, along with his defensive work.
and it s.as ure good to see hins in 11 . .hoe, have ,krunk to rad en/m.
t.e, and ran kr wear them
ail/on a gam.
DELAYED HUDDLE EXPLAINED
ricLi:
LOST AND EOLND
,n> spel tator, and 1..,a1 newapapers
"Lighthorte"- HarryHardiman
AWAITIN6 OWNE.Rc
It was good to see Freddie Rennea
siere filled with misplaced amusement a little trouble with kis fret while ,ris
k
action. His first pun/ runtal,
when the gun killed State’s chance for int: into the game, but what a game
k,d for all the world lilt a rablat
Thre people 1.ave "toles in
another touchdown when they were on the "goat’ turned in.
that one yard line in the first half It
Lot and Found. Ro.im 14.
s,ar
barraelti ash’ Horstback, la,:
warted a source of amusement to amuse
To tett!, any dipute about tihrr
John Starbird
end and cutlet( re pr. t
:
the Spartans of discussing their dates blocked that Sire kirk of Hamiltonr.
Esther Wesendorf
:
-7ho are unable to play becci
for the dance in thr huddle. and, in all it U3I3 lenisingt And how he blocked it
Sanford Parke
ptc.itiont,
weer
in
uniform
Satur
seriousness. the blame was thrown nn
M. F. West
hut putt how much there
the man calling signals and the captain
Inyone who think, that kit k wouldn’t c
Wayne Coffee
/I,
r
rnort
about
their
being
tired
time
was
much
knowing
how
hen e colt/ 01fr tke bar,
nee loohns
for nnt
Nellie, Will PrOlmbly rielrr be
left
’hesuirltri The ball trOS headed right
AWI leb:tr CSio
,
hate I
r
the
voreboard,
and
would
The explanation lies in the fact
Edwin langhust
to
tee
lla:.
31/11051
011111Sene
lnorkrd
it
over.
the
tht their was no field judge,
Lanphear
Byron
:.
rap
Pis
the
ball
kookt
It
r
meat
nd
the
the
sidelines,
timers were on
Fred Keeble
Hamilton had a record of 14 straight dnrins ihote last two Play, Inn nay
the
referee refined to reveal
Roemry
ntersiont. That one point looked n.,: kn,.. it, but Bare took the hall
time, Ithough the rules state that
C. K Halsey
from she
to tke 6 yard line rte two
team may call for time 3 time. du, pretty big at the tirue
Berth Lindeman
pia,. With about 0 minute more, Orli/
minutes of play.
ing the last fi
Will they please call for them
From the side -lints it looked as Dave would have punched over a tithe’,
That leaves the blame elsewhere
though Ralph Meyers should get a real dots n.
rather then with the team itself.
101.,re

1 N.

I
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Sky Mistress Rests at New California Home
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An eacellent vies.re- of the Navy’s to the portable mooring mast. Dan
new mistress of the air, the U. S. S. Cavanagh. Times feature writer, was
Macon, as her nose i securely tied near by, recording facts important
matter at the

Press of Globe Printing Co., Inc.
tale Solna First Street. San Jose, Calif.

The World at Large
A
the
The Siam., N.,.
of rebels and has seined the national arsenal. This means that Government troops will be unable to replenish amunition when thvir snitpl) is exhausted. Nasal equipment ira lucks two
100-ton cruisers. three dessr, ..ers. four
torpedo boats. various ,rnall gunboats
and minor craft It is reporoul. however, that Prince Bavoradej the rebel
leader. had fled in an aeroplane. It this
is the case it is possible that with their
leader gone the morale of the insurgents
will be broken and the government may
present things look very black for Hi,
be able to come into its own again At
Majesty and his supporter, Tim.. alone
will show who has the upper hand.

tration has assigned experts to draw
up plans for individual homes and apartment buildings not ostentatious but
-clean and decent places" to take the
place of existing slum dwellings. This
plan reminds me of the Gerrnan idea of
modern apartments for the workers.
Several of these large apartments were
built, and as far as I know proved to
he a success. How much more attractive our cities would be with these new
buildings in place of the blocks of dirty
tity tenements.

With the U.S.S. Macon here things
ought to be more lively in this district
It was a never-to -be -forgotten sight to
see her sail majesically and proudly to
her mooring mast at the Air Base. More
Plans for feeding and housing the nation’s jobless were going along as rap- than 25.000 people were on hand to do
idly as possible toward the creation of her homage and to welcome her to her
S.
the hoped -for Federal Housing Corp- home Here’s wishing the
omtion. The Public Works Adminis- anti her crew many happy landir.

By Dan C
Arriving exactly at the time scheduled. the U. S. S. Macon. with a crew of
iourteen officers and sixty -five men,
contracted her permanent base at Sunnyvale for the first time Sunday afternoon at four p. m
The Macon appeared over San Jose
shortly after noon, bring out sixty-nine
hours and twenty-one minutes from
Lakehurst, New Jersey. Passine over
San Jose, the Macon continued on to
San Francisco, before landing at Sunny
vale

With -« women and mot
men registered for the
cours.e. the Junior College
State has become a mecca
(al students. Every year
JOW Junior College wa
in 1921, some students 11..
:istered for the ’wpm!,
leadinu to schools of m.
number increased with I
:rowth of the college coa
period. but this year’s regis
and interesting to State student
twice a, many as f.
S
J New Ph,.
I sr Elder believes there .c
tributing factors
behind
sea, drawn in When the dirigible was movement.
safely attaihed to the cup, a trap door
There is a marked Imre.,
near the nose opened. and a water hose
the United States in the nun.
was taken aboard. Five tons of water
students seeking admission tn
were taken abnard to replace in weight
Schonls. l.ast year there were mor
that amnunt of fuel used in the trip.
1 +.000 applicantsall of schof
DRESEL CONGRATULATED
completed pre -medical requiremer
A:ter her stern had been secured, the
were eligible for admission. 1.1.
eangplank aas lowered and Commandhalf of this number were accept,
descended to receive the coner
2. The growth of health min,
grsitulations of Admiral Geonte Laws,
commandant of the naval district, and as,ociated with the emphasis on h
Failain Harry Shoemaker. commandant physical education. and public
,
!;, str station. After a few minutes in our educational program
Commander Dresel returned to his eined many young people
medicine for a life professi.,
duties
! The present economic situatton
111. landing of the Macon was contli,rroul
man) academic students tv-tn
!raa.el ith that of the Akn.n. About a
institulions
charging a tuition to s
st,r szo. uhen the Akron came to the

posed of a fire engine, an ambulance,
a (rash car. 120 marines and 165 blueja(kets. was quickly formed. Seventynine of these engaged in the actual
mooring ffi the airship
EFFICIENT CREW
Shortly befnre four p.m the Macon
appeared with a yellow flag hanging
from her contrn1 car, indicating that she
was about to make a landing. The
cround crew, moving about quickly, yet
without confusion. were busily engaged
in preparing for the landing. Smoke
bombs were set off to show the direr
tion in which the wind was blowing
When the trail ropes were eathered in
A long red flag, with a white gripe
by the crew nn Moffett field, the Macdown the center. was laid down to
on officially finished her trip. and the
show thv path of the airship to the
time liiS given as seventy-three hours
and six minutes for the entire voyage.
after seven failure, to land. it
MOORING WIRE LOWERED
QUICICLY MOORED
4. Last, but not least, San Jose S,
over.] with black nil stains When
As th.. alacnn came lower, from an
The mighty dirigible. which is under open port in her bow came two trail ths alaion. which was built to the same
an outstanding record for tun,
the command of Commander Alen H. ropes. A green flag replaced the yellow spe,ifications as the Akrnn, landed Sun- out well prepared students for the 11.el.
Dresel, U.S.N. was moored in thirteen flag on the Macon, and the two trail day. it came to grnund on its first cal College of the Pacific Coast region
minuto by Moffett field’s efficient ropes were made taut. The steel moor- attempt, and its coverine was unspotted
ground crew. The averaee time for the ine wire was lowered from the tip of the The reason for this is the improvements
moorine of a vessel of this type is eight - alacon and was made fast to the cable in the Macon’s engines.
(Ten minuto.
running alit on the ground from the
aninng the 100.000 spectators on
The mooring commenced at three p.m. tip of the mooring niast.
hand to witness the historical arrival of
a hen a "general assembly" call was givA Very pistol WAS fired from the this 7145 foot giant of the air were many
en at the air base A receiving line. com mooring mast. Slowly the huge ship San Jose State college students_
With due acknowledgement t., the Al
umni Bulletin. we herewith reprint
cerpts from the State College 1 h
formerly known as the "Normal 1.: .
mil beton: that the "Normal Pennact

Bulletin Publishes
Feature Interests
Of San Jose’s Past

Teachers’ Revenge
Fair State Co-eds
of Student
GERMAN
REGAINS
PLACE
OPERA PUPPETS ME Members
In
Marking
Causes
Protest Treatment
Affairs Committee
More
Received in Classes
Boys
to
Flunk
INTERESTING PROGRAM Attend Meet Today IN LANGUAGE CLASSES
FOR MODERN COLLEGES ,’‘’.):.’,’ .’"41:;’,et ’ ’-felnunoklithiahne
OF MOVIE MIMICRIES
111 members of the audent.s affair-

ommittee are requested fa attend an
important meeting this efternocn, Wed.

1

Ti Ulsera Puj.pstery-,
.7..aisanette show was enjoyed
,rne tour
hundred here, last Mond, . ictotter
has proved that marionvtic, Itae a distinct place in the show world.
Will Rogers. a puppet in’ roduced the
program uhi.!, ..nsbted
A Musical
Flying Traltege
Oriental Dancer,
11a.. West.
tIffw J asp( r
\ Midnight Interh.
Hones
.1,,ins learned to Rat’ I. I
Trouble at the old li-n.c.tvad
Madame Obligato
Strange Interlude

nesday. at 1 o’clock in rw.m 17. Ambro.se Nichols. chairman. aIs the following people to be present.
Bob Leleand, Corinne Kibler. Dolores Freitas. Paul Becker, Bruce Allen,
Hugh Staffelbach. Grace Murray. Tom
Gifford. George Harrisun. Jim Dunlap.
Larry Eagleson. Franklin Russell, Mar sin Hockabout. Carl Palmer. Arthur
strong. Warren Memo... Hub Doerr.
sea :sr Dyer. Hob Threlkel. Les Whit n.
Charles Pinkham. Jatk Reynolds.
Bill

Toe,

Bill Mai Quatrie. Betty
Pia« Green, Tom Bean, Inez
l’!...!,rt. k. Ruth Wirlden. Louise Hocum,

The groans and grunts from women
’,olden!, taking Fundamental Skills are
sveland board (a education, because fausefl. they ail’ tell you after consid
the boys aren’t as bright as the girls, erable unladylike language. from the
Judging from other collears and univ- but because boys fuater the teacher, fart that thes. have to learn how to
erities, San fuse State bold, a unique more and the tofhers consciously or stand on their heads before the end of
position aa far a, the number ot stu- subconsciously, take it out on them in the quarter or elseand this point is
dents enrolled
(1:1,1. ,PI German are marking.
given with a dirty loukthey flunk the
soncerned.
According to the latest survey of the I Mai,.
Since the World War. German has board education’s bureau of child acNow , although this writer is not tak
graduall 1(s-en makinz its reappearance counting, statistifs bear out similar re- ing the ((gnaw. the nehs comes from a
in institutions of learning. but the pro- sults as those obtained three years agO, ser. reliable source. namely one T.G..
re, ha., been ’loss. Theo. are still many Boys do not excel girls in a single subs that this belief is erroneou: and the
high schnola where. betore the War, ject. so far as the percentage who keep learning to stand on one’s head is op.
German aa, almost the piece de resist- from flunking are foncerned.
Donal with another a« which i5 in(ince. ishi(ti have postponed the reintro
The board maintains that boys ate as ducted in the list on which one is graded
duction of the language of Lutheror bright as girls. if not brighter. in fact Ihere’s hoping that it’, not a worse ar
let’s be modernof Hitler. San Jose boys generally rate higher on tests than rompli,hment
And that isn’t all.
State. however. has returrned to the chi OH> It just goes ta show that pas.s- either. for after learnina all these
old order in a big way. Five lanze sec- ing grades depend upon pleasing the difficult tees. there is a written examinfirms of beginnine German testify to teacher.
ation plus execution in good form. both
the fact that German is standing square
The schools are set up in such a way. separately and in games.
ly in the (enter of the Language De- that premium is placed upon conform Well, in this author’. opinion, it’s
[(ailment here
There are almost as its and girls confarm better than boys.
much nicer to watch the Fundamental
mans student in beginning classes of
, Skills groups going through theit pate,
German as in beginning classe.s ot
frog aands. tip ups. and head standFrench and Spanish combined. This
If you don’t think so, why don’t you
does not mean, according to Dr L C.
Gorden Leland. former San Jose come up SOITle time?
Newby. head of the Modern Language
Freshman is making a good record at
Department, that French and Spanish
West Point. He was admitted to the
arr 1(Aing around and becoming unpopMembers of the Delta Theta Omega
Military. Academy in July in a clas.s of
ular, but that German is once more
1200 plebes appointed from various entertained their rushees Saturday night
«ailing into its own.
Congressional Districts of the United at an informal party at the home of
’States. During the summer months the Charles Spaulding in Sunnyvale The alk
This might well be entitledThe S. flys,- recruits were given a most strenu- fair was one of a series of smokers and
F: goes football.
ous program of drilling. athletic, and parties at which the members and the
preparatory training fur the regular rushers are given opportunity to be
(ome well acquainted.
There were two distinct eneavements rlasses beginning in September.
(aturday not including the Frosh game
Officert for D T O. this season are
Gorden’s friends are pleased to know
that he has earned a place in the up - Dave Gilmore. grand master, Jim HamFirst. Dr ’rutty Knowles and Alonzo per 25 perrent it, the first examination ilton. master, Bob Threlkel, set retary .
Stage made rather potent remarks about report, and he also has been appointed Jack Bleasdale, treasurer.
oar ends being wifle open’ and ’ever- to a position on the Freshman football
The members are making plans for a
green ’
dance to be held in the near future
tram

.
rt rt.m. flow a rd NI orris. Lou
Grand Olvera
Puppets originated in
NI ,
k. Elmer
eb.:. Goddard,
they were most prominent sr,
.rs.I Hood. taint:Tine Hoffmeister.
were closely 3.SSOILlter: 111!h r aze.n
c.iod..n Haig
Hand puppets consist of set. I
heads that are placed over the fir
ond. and third fingers. and hiwhich cover the thumb And the b,,rit.
finger.
The costumes of the poppet: ro,,,t
At a meeting of the Northwestern
a soft material and cover the hand. and
are most prominent in England and Wisconsin Tearhers Association on October
I I. Secretary of Labor. Frances
lanan
The Shadow puppets. which are mere. Perkins, told of the new demands that
will be made of education by the "new
I) reflections of beautifully. carved flat
deal".
figures are used chiefly in Java.
There will be certain standards for
Italy lead, the world in the string
marionettes where hundreds are used tor aorLer’s education, adult education, and
more
adolescent education, according to
educational purposes.
Tony Sarge first introduved marion set retars
"Educatinn must be practical, recreettes into America where they are tidal,
ative and attractive." raid the Seat
ted to popular entertainment.
made
h)
01
are
puppets
tary
Olvera
Teachers will have to submit to
All
Well, Pa( ilk won the pun «into «in.
vera workmen. The heads are made ol the same public test as the concert singNoticed at thee dance
plastic wood. All parts which are to lte er or the shooting gallery.. They will test. and State won the ball game.
Thr apparent reconciliation nf Lam
Hall and Dorothea Guasefeld They went
exposed are imprinted in forms, mod- have to make education interesting and
And some of those Pacific to-eds were together and did not part the whole
eled, then cast. Other parts are made of drarnatit or their adult classes will walk
out on them."
evening’ Very good
bits of wood and wire.

Student Does Well

New Standards Set
For U. S. Education

MARKED INCREASE IS
111 ATTENDANCE
OF PRE-MED COURSES

oi

LOST
Lost at Saturday’s game. Old
fashioned gold bracelet, ishout 1.2
inch wide, engraving one ide.
Reward Jane Ellis.

5 YEARS .aGO (102/0
"Please be seatedNo longer h.
affohisticate of State be obliged .
afan the lowly grass. for six large
trtatile benches will soon be pla
the quad."
10 YEARS AGO flu:
"Let’s boost for a full -1.
n’ Id This dear ctld school oi
.juite a iew things and one of t;
a Netter field for 15 YEAR
’Esel)n Miller. tic ho-eti
keen buss. giving lectures on Pam,
4,4 NI . lasses about sthool. First th.
we know ,he will have accepted es
offer to go on Chautauqua."
20 YEARS AGO ’1143 f
"For the last week the basketle.’’
..(urt has been the tenter of great actr.
ity. Already the captain> are "spottin:
the ’food players who will meet
in January. This year the Normal 1
planning to play San Jose High, Sam
nevi Colkge. Santa Clara High. th
V al
. Campbell. and the Armory
.; YEARS AGO 1008
-Th.- ambition of my heart has at
last been realized. I met one of the not
oriole. literary fakers" Leant 211.il TEARS AG() 1100.3)
’Nornial newsEnrollment 103ouc
men, :co
tinit ladies. Oh joy!"
f Columnist Not eTime’s
haven t
f hanged
ic YEARS AGO (WOO
"Football has come to be quite th.
thing Every Saturday vie take a halt
day off and WO and shout for our team.
and vre alwaNs come home hapir, for
our team never loses"
CHHRISTIAN SCIENCE MEETIN
A meeting of the Chriatian
Science organization will be held
this Thursday in Room I 5 5 .1
IS o’clock. Faculty and students
re inited to sten&

